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ABSTRACT. Understanding the drivers of recent change at Greenlandic tidewater glaciers is of great
importance if we are to predict how these glaciers will respond to climatic warming. A poorly con-
strained component of tidewater glacier processes is the near-terminus subglacial hydrology. Here we
present a novel method for constraining near-terminus subglacial hydrology with application to
marine-terminating Kangiata Nunata Sermia in South-west Greenland. By simulating proglacial plume
dynamics using buoyant plume theory and a general circulation model, we assess the critical subglacial
discharge, if delivered through a single compact channel, required to generate a plume that reaches
the fjord surface. We then compare catchment runoff to a time series of plume visibility acquired
from a time-lapse camera. We identify extended periods throughout the 2009 melt season where catch-
ment runoff significantly exceeds the discharge required for a plume to reach the fjord surface, yet we
observe no plume. We attribute these observations to spatial spreading of runoff across the grounding
line. Persistent distributed drainage near the terminus would lead to more spatially homogeneous sub-
marine melting and may promote more rapid basal sliding during warmer summers, potentially providing
a mechanism independent of ocean forcing for increases in atmospheric temperature to drive tidewater
glacier acceleration.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Mass loss from the Greenland ice sheet is accelerating, driven
both by decreasing surface mass balance and increased ice
discharge into the ocean from tidewater glaciers (van den
Broeke and others, 2009). From 2000 to 2005, ice discharge
accounted for more than half of the total mass loss during a
period of pronounced acceleration, thinning and retreat of
Greenlandic tidewater glaciers (Pritchard and others, 2009;
Moon and others, 2012; Enderlin and others, 2014). Thewide-
spread nature of this behaviour is indicative of a common cli-
matic forcing, and although substantial ocean warming has
been widely implicated as a driver of change at tidewater gla-
ciers (e.g. Holland and others, 2008; Christoffersen and
others, 2011), process understanding of how a warming
ocean perturbs a tidewater glacier remains at an early stage.
Attribution of a mechanism for observed tidewater glacier
change is confounded by a broadly coincident increase in
ice-sheet surface melting (Fettweis and others, 2011), which
may also impact tidewater glacier dynamics. Due to our
incomplete understanding of key tidewater glacier processes,
we are currently limited in our ability to make projections
of tidewater glacier dynamics and ultimately to quantify
their future contribution to global sea level (Straneo and
Heimbach, 2013).
One process through which the ocean interacts with tide-
water glacier termini is submarine melting. Submarine
melting is thought to be promoted by the emergence of subgla-
cial discharge at the grounding line, forming plumes which
rise buoyantly up the calving front (Motyka and others,
2003, 2013; Jenkins, 2011; Straneo and Cenedese, 2015).
These plumes both increase the transfer of heat from the
ocean to the ice and help to draw warm water towards the
calving front by setting up an exchange flow in the proglacial
fjord (Straneo and others, 2010; Cowton and others, 2015).
Progress has recently been made in modelling submarine
melting, with the magnitude of subglacial discharge, fjord
water properties, grounding line depth and near-terminus sub-
glacial hydrology identified as key controls on the rate and dis-
tribution of submarine melting (Jenkins, 2011; Sciascia and
others, 2013; Xu and others, 2013; Kimura and others,
2014; Slater others, 2015, 2016; Carroll and others, 2016).
Of these four controls, near-terminus subglacial hydrology
is perhaps the most poorly constrained. Channelised subgla-
cial drainage leads to rapid but localised melting of a
calving front, while distributed subglacial drainage leads to
slower and more homogeneous melting that results in higher
total submarine melt rate (Slater and others, 2015). It is there-
fore important to constrain near-terminus subglacial hydrol-
ogy if we are to understand the role of submarine melting in
tidewater glacier dynamics.
A further motivation to study subglacial hydrology at tide-
water glaciers comes from its role in modulating basal water
pressure and ice velocity. The relationship between subgla-
cial hydrology and ice velocity has long been studied at
alpine glaciers (Iken and Bindschadler, 1986) and more
recently at land-terminating glaciers in Greenland (e.g.
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Bartholomew and others, 2010). These land-terminating
systems typically show transient increases in ice velocity
during periods of rapid increase in surface melting
(Bartholomew and others, 2010). Once runoff is stable or
decreasing, typically in late summer, ice velocity may fall
to levels below pre-melt season values due to the develop-
ment of efficient subglacial channels, which act to reduce
water pressure over a significant area of the bed (Schoof,
2010; Cowton and others, 2013; Hewitt, 2013). At present,
however, it remains unclear to what extent conclusions
from subglacial hydrology at land-terminating glaciers may
be transferred to tidewater glaciers.
A number of studies have noted a seasonal evolution of
ice velocity at some tidewater glaciers akin to that of land-ter-
minating glaciers, suggesting that the hydrological systems
may behave similarly (Howat and others, 2010; Sole and
others, 2011; Moon and others, 2014). These studies do
not however extend all the way to the glacier terminus and
there are indications from other studies that the hydrological
systems may behave quite differently. For example, drilling of
boreholes to the bed of calving glaciers (Meier and others,
1994; Sugiyama and others, 2011) has shown water pressure
can be consistently close to ice overburden. In particular, the
results of Sugiyama and others (2011) from Glacier Perito
Moreno in Patagonia suggest a lack of evolution towards
more efficient subglacial hydrology through the summer,
demonstrated by a strong positive correlation between air
temperature and ice velocity, and providing a direct link
between atmospheric warming and glacier acceleration.
Study of near-terminus subglacial hydrology in the field is
however challenging; the terminus region of these fast-
flowing glaciers is invariably highly crevassed and it is cur-
rently impossible to monitor proglacial discharge as this
water flows directly into the fjord at the glacier grounding
line. Some insight can be gained with measurements made
from the proglacial fjord; side scan sonar can map the morph-
ology of the calving front (Fried and others, 2015; Rignot and
others, 2015), while detailed knowledge of ocean properties
close to the terminus gives information on locations of subgla-
cial discharge (Stevens and others, 2016). These studies
confirm the existence of focused subglacial discharge at
the grounding line, but cannot draw conclusions on the
emergence of smaller volumes of discharge elsewhere.
Furthermore, the data presented in these studies have limited
temporal coverage and may be difficult to obtain at glaciers
with significant ice mélange.
In this paper, we present a method for assessing near-ter-
minus subglacial hydrology with application to Kangiata
Nunata Sermia (KNS), a large tidewater glacier in South-
west Greenland. We obtain time series of total catchment
runoff and plume visibility at the fjord surface and simulate
proglacial plume dynamics using both a simple plume
model and the MIT general circulation model (MITgcm). By
comparing modelled to observed plume visibility, we
attempt to quantify the spatial distribution of subglacial dis-
charge emerging at the grounding line through the 2009
melt season. Two very recent studies have taken a similar
approach. Bartholomaus and others (2016) obtained plume
visibility from satellite imagery at ∼1.5 week temporal reso-
lution for three glaciers in West Greenland and compared
with a simple plume model, but did not consider the effect
of subglacial hydrology on plume visibility in any detail.
Schild and others (2016) present a 5 year time series
of plume visibility and runoff for Rink Glacier, West
Greenland, but did not include consideration of plume
dynamics. In our study, we combine a time series of plume
visibility at hourly resolution with a detailed consideration
of plume dynamics, enabling a degree of quantification of
near-terminus subglacial hydrology. We discuss the extent
to which the subglacial hydrology near the terminus of a
fast-flowing tidewater glacier may differ from that further
inland or at land-terminating glaciers, and consider the impli-
cations of our findings for submarine melting and ice
dynamics.
2. STUDY AREA
KNS is the largest tidewater glacier in South-west Greenland
(Fig. 1), draining ∼2% of the Greenland ice sheet (Sole and
others, 2011). At the calving front, which is 4.5 km wide
and grounded ∼250 m below sea level, ice velocity
reaches 20 m d−1 (Joughin and others, 2010; Mortensen
and others, 2011). Lea and others (2014) have reconstructed
the dynamics and terminus position of KNS since 1859,
showing that the glacier has retreated nearly 10 km since
1921 with only short periods of readvance. Retreat was par-
ticularly rapid in the late 1940s when the termini of KNS and
the adjacent Akugdlerssûp Sermia (AS) separated. Since
2000, KNS has undergone acceleration and thinning, but
only modest retreat averaging ∼100 m a−1 (Rignot and
Kanagaratnam, 2006; Thomas and others, 2009; Lea and
others, 2014). Previous hydrological study has inferred that
seasonal evolution of ice velocity >35 km inland from the
Fig. 1. Overview plot of study site with KNS, QS and AS labelled.
Background is an ASTER image from 22 June 2009. Colour
overlay shows ice velocities calculated in the interval 21 August
2009 to 1 September 2009 from the NSIDC MEaSUREs dataset
(Joughin and others, 2010, 2011). Note the logarithmic velocity
colour scale. Also shown is the location and approximate field of
view of the time-lapse camera, the GPS station KNS1 and the
PROMICE station NUKL. Bottom left inset shows location in
South-west Greenland.
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calving front is controlled by surface melt-induced develop-
ment of the subglacial drainage system, in a manner similar
to land-terminating margins (Sole and others, 2011). More
recent work shows late summer deceleration in ice velocity
that extends to within a few kilometres of the calving front,
presumably induced by the evolution of the subglacial drain-
age system to an efficient state (Ahlstrom and others, 2013;
Moon and others, 2014; Fahnestock and others, 2015).
KNS flows into the Godthåbsfjord system, the oceanog-
raphy of which has received extensive study (Mortensen
and others, 2011, 2013, 2014; Kjeldsen and others, 2014;
Bendtsen and others, 2015). During the summer of 2009,
which forms the focus of this study, the inner part of this
fjord (∼40 km closest to KNS) was characterised by a warm
(∼ 1− 2°C) water mass at depths >90 m, resulting from
tidally-induced downward mixing of heat in the outer fjord
and periodic inflows of dense coastal water (Mortensen
and others, 2013). At <90 m depth the water became
cooler and fresher due to an outflowing mixture of subglacial
discharge and ambient fjord water, while the fjord surface
(<10 m depth) was characterised by a very fresh layer result-
ing from terrestrial freshwater runoff and iceberg melting
(Mortensen and others, 2013). It should be noted however
that these characteristics have been inferred from ocean
data taken >20 km from the calving front as dense ice
mélange often prohibits detailed study close to the KNS
terminus.
3. METHODS
3.1. Controls on plume visibility
This paper utilises the relationship between the visibility of a
plume on the fjord surface and the magnitude of subglacial
discharge initiating the plume. This relationship has received
extensive study at laboratory scales (e.g. Morton and others,
1956), in theoretical studies (e.g. Slater and others, 2016)
and in numerical modelling (e.g. Carroll and others, 2015).
Each of these approaches suggests the following qualitative
description of plume dynamics.
Plumes at the margins of tidewater glaciers are initiated by
subglacial discharge emerging from the grounding line and
rising buoyantly to form a plume. As the plume rises, turbu-
lent entrainment at the plume boundary dilutes the plume
with salty ocean water, decreasing the density difference
between the plume and fjord (Morton and others, 1956). As
a result, there may come a depth where the plume and
ambient water density are equal, termed the level of
neutral buoyancy. Due to vertical momentum, the plume
can continue rising past this depth. However, above the
level of neutral buoyancy the plume is negatively buoyant,
and thus the plume slows, reaches a maximum height, then
dives back downwards as it flows away from the glacier
(Carroll and others, 2015). Alternatively, the plume may
reach the fjord surface before reaching neutral buoyancy or
running out of vertical momentum (Slater and others, 2016).
The level of neutral buoyancy and maximum height
reached depend on the fjord stratification and magnitude of
subglacial discharge (Carroll and others, 2015; Slater and
others, 2016). For small subglacial discharges, the resulting
plume mixes rapidly with ambient fjord water and carries
little momentum. The plume will thus reach neutral buoy-
ancy and maximum height at some depth below the fjord
surface. As subglacial discharge is increased, the resulting
plume takes longer to dilute, preserving its positive buoyancy
and shifting the level of neutral buoyancy and maximum
height to shallower depths. At some critical subglacial dis-
charge the plume has sufficient buoyancy to reach the fjord
surface.
If we have a record of when a plume is visible at the fjord
surface adjacent to a tidewater glacier, then by considering
fjord stratification and plume dynamics we may gain infor-
mation about the subglacial discharge resulting in the pres-
ence or absence of a plume. In addition, if we know the
total catchment runoff reaching the terminus, then con-
straints can be placed on the configuration of the subglacial
drainage system near the terminus.
3.2. Catchment runoff
We estimate KNS catchment runoff through the summer of
2009 using two standard methods. In the first, we use a
classic positive degree day sum (PDD) approach (Hock,
2003). We use air temperatures and surface ablation
recorded at four sites, KNS1–4, sited in the catchment at
1282–1840 m elevation (Fig. 1, details in Sole and others
(2011)) to obtain degree day factors for snow (ddfs) and for
ice (ddfi). We delineated the KNS catchment using topo-
graphic data from the BedMachine dataset (Morlighem and
others, 2014, 2015; Howat and others, 2014) and a standard
hydropotential analysis (Shreve, 1972). In order to run the
PDD model, we need to extrapolate snow depth, degree
day factors and air temperature to the full catchment. We
take the simplest approach of using constant snow depth
and degree day factors over the full catchment. These con-
stant values are set at the mean values over the four GPS
sites, giving a snow depth of 33 cm, ddfs= 4.5 mm
d−1°C−1 and ddfi= 11.9 mm d
−1°C−1. These degree day
factors are comparable to or slightly higher than those
obtained at nearby Qamanârssûp sermia (QS) (Fig. 1) at an
elevation of 790 m (Braithwaite, 1995). To obtain air tem-
perature over the full catchment we assume a linear relation-
ship between elevation and air temperature. This linear
relationship is calculated at each PDD time step using data
from KNS1–4, and additional data from PROMICE station
NUKL (Ahlstrom and others, 2008) located nearby at an ele-
vation of 550 m (Fig. 1).
The PDD approach is simplistic in many ways (e.g. it does
not take account of refreezing of meltwater in the snowpack)
but compares well with the more sophisticated regional
climate model described below. One point which is particu-
larly relevant to this study is that the PDD model outputs an
estimate of surface ablation, which is related to but not
equivalent to runoff of subglacial discharge at the grounding
line. Meltwater from surface ablation may percolate through
snow and/or enter a supraglacial drainage system before
reaching the glacier bed through a moulin or crevasse.
Meltwater may also be stored in surface lakes before drain-
age to the bed. Runoff resulting from surface lake drainage
at KNS has been estimated using MODIS imagery by Sole
and others (2011). They estimate that the largest drainage
event occurs on day 201 and contributes 70 m3 s−1. As
such, the contribution to runoff from lake drainage is
expected to be significantly smaller than surface melting,
and we do not make further explicit consideration of lake
drainage.
Once in the subglacial drainage system, travel time
through the system may vary significantly depending on the
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state of the hydraulic system (Fountain and Walder, 1998).
The cumulative effect of all of these processes will be to
delay meltwater from production to entering the fjord.
There may also be seasonal variation in this delay, with typ-
ically faster transit times in late summer (Campbell and
others, 2006; Cowton and others, 2013). We attempt to
take account of these processes by using transit velocities
to delay runoff. We consider end-member transit velocities
(Cowton and others, 2013) of 0.05 m s−1 (‘delayed’) and 1
m s−1 (‘rapid’). Thus, meltwater produced 30 km from the
terminus would enter the fjord ∼1 week later in the
‘delayed’ scenario. It will be seen that our broad conclusions
are not sensitive to the choice of transit velocity.
Our second estimate of runoff comes from the regional
climate model HIRHAM5, applied to Greenland at 5 km reso-
lution. The model has been described in detail in Langen and
others (2015); HIRHAM5 combines the HIRLAM weather
forecasting model (Eorola, 2006), physics schemes derived
from the ECHAM5 general circulation model (Roeckner and
others, 2003), and a dynamic snow/ice surface scheme. The
model has demonstrated ability to accurately simulate
runoff in the Godthåbsfjord region (Langen and others,
2015). An important point for this study is that surface melt
from the model runs off with a timescale depending on
surface slope as in the regional climate model MAR (Zuo
and Oerlemans, 1996; Lefebre and others, 2003).
3.3. Plume visibility
A time series of plume visibility was created with images from
a time-lapse camera. The camera was located on a ridge a
few kilometres northwest of the calving front (Fig. 1) and cap-
tured an image every hour from 11 May 2009 (day 131) until
7 September 2009 (day 250). We manually classified these
images into four states (Fig. 2). Images showing the presence
of an ice tongue were assigned a value −1 (Fig. 2a). Images
without an ice tongue but with no surface expression of a
plume were assigned a value 0 (Fig. 2b). Images showing
the presence of a plume at the fjord surface were assigned
a value of respectively 1 or 2 depending on whether the
surface expression of the plume was limited to within a few
hundred metres of the calving front (Fig. 2c) or whether the
plume flowed down-fjord at the surface for a number of kilo-
metres (Fig. 2d). We are confident that the open water signa-
tures which we interpret as plumes are not caused by calving
or wind events as the open water is visibly turbid (e.g. Figs 2c,
d), indicating a subglacial origin. The result is a time series of
plume visibility at hourly resolution through the summer of
2009. Data gaps result from camera malfunction or when
bad weather obscured the calving front.
3.4. Plume dynamics
Plume dynamics are also modelled using two methods. Both
have been widely applied to simulate plumes adjacent to gla-
ciers and have been described in detail elsewhere (Jenkins,
2011; Carroll and others, 2015; Slater and others, 2016).
Here we provide only a brief overview.
The first model we employ is buoyant plume theory (BPT)
(Morton and others, 1956). BPT describes the evolution of a
plume as it rises by solving conservation equations for
volume, momentum and buoyancy. Turbulent mixing of
the plume with fjord water is incorporated by assuming
entrainment into the plume is proportional to the plume
velocity (Morton and others, 1956). The model includes the
feedback of submarine melting on plume buoyancy and fric-
tional drag at the ice–ocean interface. We consider two
plume geometries; a half-conical shape which we suggest
is appropriate for plumes arising from narrow subglacial
channels (i.e. point sources), and a wedge shape which we
suggest is appropriate for plumes arising from very wide
channels or diffuse subglacial discharge (i.e. line sources).
Details of the model for the two geometries can be found
in Slater and others (2016).
Although BPT captures much of the essential dynamics, it
does not include any consideration of the fjord surface and
does not describe what happens to water from the plume
after the plume has reached its maximum height. To
address these shortcomings and to provide a visual compari-
son of model and observation, we model the point source
plumes in a high-resolution non-hydrostatic configuration
of the MITgcm (Marshall and others, 1997a, b). Our aim is
to accurately simulate near-ice plume dynamics rather than
the full fjord circulation, thus the model domain is an idea-
lised version of the proglacial fjord. We use a uniform fjord
depth of 250 m, a width of 1 km and a length of 26 km.
The domain is designed to be sufficiently wide and long
that the boundaries do not affect plume dynamics. We do
not expect that the idealised nature of our model domain,
and in particular the lack of detailed near-glacier bathymetry,
significantly affects the plume dynamics, which are the focus
of this study. In the near-ice region, we employ an isotropic
model resolution of 5 m, with subgrid-scale mixing para-
meters calibrated using BPT. A detailed description of the
model configuration can be found in Slater and others
(2015).
Fjord stratification in both BPT and MITgcm is set using a
temperature and salinity profile taken in the fjord ∼35 km
from KNS on 5 August 2009 (Figs 3c, d, Mortensen and
others (2013)). We model plumes resulting from point
source discharges of 1–500 m3 s−1 and line source discharge
per unit width from 0.01 to 2 m2 s−1. We observe changes in
plume dynamics with a focus on the surface expression of the
plume.
Finally, additional data considered in this study include
ice velocity from KNS1 (Fig. 1, Sole and others (2011)),
which provides information on channelisation of subglacial
hydrology higher up in the catchment, and ice velocities
over the wider glacier (Fig. 1) from the NSIDC MEaSUREs
dataset (Joughin and others, 2010, 2011). Unfortunately, sub-
glacial topography is poorly constrained near to the terminus
of KNS (Morlighem and others, 2014), preventing the mean-
ingful modelling of drainage pathways for comparison with
the observed plume locations (e.g. Fried and others, 2015).
4. RESULTS
4.1. Plume modelling
Results from BPT for point sources of subglacial discharge
from 1 to 500 m3 s−1 are shown in Figure 3. For the smallest
discharge considered – 1 m3 s−1 – the plume mixes rapidly,
with plume salinity close to the ambient fjord value within
50 m above the grounding line. However, the fjord is very
weakly stratified below 50 m depth, and therefore despite
this plume being relatively weak, it still reaches to within
50 m of the fjord surface (Fig. 3b). As discharge is increased,
plume width and velocity increase, plume temperature and
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salinity approach ambient values more slowly and the plume
reaches closer to the surface. The extremely fresh surface
layer, with salinity as low as 10 (Fig. 3d), causes plumes to
slow as they approach the fjord surface (Fig. 3b).
Of particular interest to this study is the critical subglacial
discharge at which the resulting plume will be visible at the
fjord surface. In Figure 3, discharges of 100 m3 s−1 or
greater reach the fjord surface. However, BPT does not
provide any information about the fate of water within the
plume after the plume reaches either the surface or its
maximumheight. For example, the plume resulting from a dis-
charge of 50 m3 s−1 reaches within 5 m of the fjord surface
and carries a volume flux of 2000 m3 s−1 at its maximum
height (Figs 3b, e). This volume flux must flow down-fjord
away from the glacier in a layer of finite thickness; therefore,
it is possible that the plume resulting from a discharge of
50 m3 s−1would indeed be visible at the fjord surface. To con-
sider this possibility we turn to our modelling in MITgcm.
Results from the point source plume modelling in MITgcm
are shown in Figure 4. The plots show side-view cross-
sections through the centre of the modelled plumes for
discharges from 5 to 500 m3 s−1. The smallest discharge
modelled – 5 m3 s−1 (Fig. 4a) – results in a plume which
rises to within ∼20 m of the fjord surface. The majority of
plume water finds neutral buoyancy at ∼50 m depth and
flows down-fjord at velocities up to 0.1 m s−1. There are
slow compensatory inflows of a few cm s−1 (below 100 m
depth and at the surface). The plume induces some disturb-
ance at the surface; however, water velocities here are very
small (<0:05 m s1) and if there is ice mélange at the
surface we suggest this plume would be unlikely to show
any surface expression (cf. Fig. 2b).
Fig. 2. Illustrations of plume state classification. (a) Plume state=−1, ice tongue present. (b) Plume state= 0, no ice tongue and no surface
expression of a plume. (c) Plume state= 1, plume visible adjacent to glacier terminus but is contained within a few hundred metres of the
terminus. (d) Plume state= 2, plume visible and flows down-fjord at surface for a number of kilometres.
a b c d e
Fig. 3. Plumemodelling with BPT assuming a narrow subglacial channel (point source), for discharges from 1 to 500 m3 s−1. Grounding line is
located at−250 m and the fjord surface at 0 m. Panel (a) shows plume radius, (b) plume velocity, (c) plume temperature, (d) plume salinity and
(e) plume volume flux. Ambient fjord temperature and salinity are shown in black in (c) and (d). Salinities are expressed here and throughout
this paper using the practical salinity scale. Filled symbols in (d) indicate the height at which the plume salinity exceeds the ambient salinity.
Results suggest a plume initiated by a discharge of 1 m3 s−1 will reach a maximum height ∼50 m below the fjord surface, while plumes
resulting from discharges upwards of 50 m3 s−1 reach – or effectively reach – the fjord surface.
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As subglacial discharge is increased, the modelled plume
displays an increasing ability to drive a surface expression. At
a discharge of 50 m3 s−1 (Fig. 4e) the plume does indeed
reach the fjord surface. Water from within the plume then
flows away from the glacier in a layer which is 20 m thick
in the vertical and with velocities that exceed 1 m s−1 at
the surface. Due to the entrainment of deeper saltier water,
and in agreement with BPT (Fig. 3), water in the plume at
the surface is denser than the ambient water. Plume water
therefore remains at the surface for only ∼100 m from the
glacier, thereafter diving back down to a level of neutral
buoyancy at ∼40 m depth (Fig. 4e). We propose that this
modelled situation corresponds to Figure 2c where a plume
is visible at the fjord surface but confined within a few
hundred metres of the glacier. With a subglacial discharge
of 500 m3 s−1 (Fig. 4h), the plume drives surface velocities
in excess of 3 m s−1 close to the glacier, and remains at the
fjord surface for a number of kilometres (cf. Fig. 2d).
The maximum height reached by the plume according to
BPT is plotted as square symbols in Figure 4, while the height
at which the plume becomes denser than ambient fjord water
according to BPT is plotted as circular symbols. The latter
height is thought to be a good estimate of the depth at
which a plume finds neutral buoyancy as it flows away
from the glacier (Carroll and others, 2015). Comparison of
the symbols from BPT with the MITgcm results shows very
good agreement between the two methods, though BPT
takes no account of mixing of fjord water as it flows away
from the glacier, which may explain the slightly deeper out-
flowing layer for discharges of 50 and 100 m3 s−1 (Figs 4e, f).
Plots from BPT applied to line sources are shown in
Figure 5. The results show the same qualitative features as
for point sources, with larger subglacial discharges driving
stronger plumes that reach closer to the fjord surface.
Plumes initiated by discharges of 1 m2 s−1 and upwards
reach the fjord surface but slow rapidly near the surface
due to the fresh surface layer in the ambient fjord (Figs 5b,
d). A discharge of 0.5 m2 s−1 generates a plume that
reaches within 5 m of the fjord surface and carries a
volume flux of 25 m2 s−1 at its maximum height.
We now return to the question of the critical subglacial
discharge required for the resulting plume to be visible at
the fjord surface. Based on BPT, discharges of 100 m3 s−1
for a point source and 1 m2 s−1 for a line source are required
for the plume to reach the surface (Figs 3, 5). However, dis-
charges of 50 m3 s−1 and 0.5 m2 s−1 result in plumes that
reach within 5 m of the fjord surface and carry significant
volume fluxes, which must flow away from the glacier in a
layer of finite thickness. Modelling in MITgcm indeed sug-
gests that a discharge of 50 m3 s−1 will drive a surface expres-
sion where plume water flows away from the glacier at the
surface. By analogy it is reasonable to expect that a line
source discharge of 0.5 m2 s−1 would be sufficient to drive
a surface expression.
In this study, we consider 50 m3 s−1 or 0.5 m2 s−1 to be
the critical subglacial discharge at which the resulting point
or line source plume will drive an expression visible on
the fjord surface. Note that a line source with discharge
0.5 m2 s−1 and width 100 m carries the same discharge as
a point source with discharge 50 m3 s−1.
Fig. 4. Point source plume modelling in MITgcm. Plots show a cross-section along a fjord centreline, which passes through the centre of the
plume. In each plot, the glacier is at the right and runoff enters at the grounding line at the bottom right, producing a plume. Subglacial
discharge increases from (a) 5 m3 s−1 to (h) 500 m3 s−1. Note the logarithmic velocity colour scale and that the arrows indicate direction –
but not magnitude – of flow. Circular symbols indicate the height at which the plume salinity is equal to ambient salinity according to
BPT (Fig. 3d), while square symbols indicate the maximum height reached by the plume according to BPT (Fig. 3b). The plots suggest a
discharge of 50 m3 s−1 is required before the resulting plume will be visible at the fjord surface.
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We note that if there is ice mélange present at the fjord
surface (e.g. Fig. 2b), then the surface expression of a
plume may be inhibited, though this effect is very difficult
to quantify. Our images show that ice mélange is present at
the fjord surface throughout the summer of 2009. During
periods of plume state 2, ice melange in the centre of the
fjord is flushed down-fjord (Fig. 2d), but after these events it
quickly returns to cover the full fjord. The ice mélange
appears fairly mobile in our time-lapse images, especially
later in the melt season. In support of our choice of critical
subglacial discharge, Bendtsen and others (2015) have esti-
mated surface current velocities within a mélange-free
surface plume of the order of 0.5 m s−1. This indicates that
surface velocities of 1 m s−1, as modelled in our 50 m3 s−1
case, would be sufficient to locally clear ice mélange from
in front of KNS and give a plume visible at the fjord surface.
4.2. Plume visibility, catchment runoff and subglacial
hydrology
4.2.1. Early melt season (days 110–192)
Significant surface melting begins on day 135 following a
rapid rise in air temperature (Figs 6a, b). The ice tongue
(Fig. 2a) remains structurally intact until rapid disintegration
on day 155 following a further increase in surface melting.
There follows a period of 37 d during which there is no
visible surface expression of a plume (Figs 2b, 6d) in spite
of substantial modelled surface melting (Fig. 6b). Runoff in
the ‘PDD rapid’ case (Fig. 6b, purple) is similar to surface-
melt production (Fig. 6b, green) and regularly exceeds 200
m3 s−1 from days 152 to 192. Runoff as predicted by
HIRHAM5 peaks at 750 m3 s−1 during a large rainfall
event. In the ‘PDD delayed’ case (Fig. 6b, pink), peaks in
runoff are delayed and smoothed, but between days 152
and 192, runoff still peaks at 250 m3 s−1 and is sustained at
this level for ∼15 d.
Modelled runoff in the early melt season therefore fre-
quently exceeds the critical discharge required for a plume
to show a surface expression. Considering first point sources,
if at a given time there is no surface expression of a plume,
our results suggest that no single channel is carrying a dis-
charge >50 m3 s−1. If at the same time runoff from the
glacier into the fjord is 250 m3 s−1, there must be at least five
independent subglacial channels, so that no individual
plume reaches the fjord surface and creates a visible surface
expression. If instead runoff is emerging as a line source and
there is no surface expression of a plume, discharge per unit
width at the source must not exceed 0.5 m2 s−1. If at the
same time catchment runoff is 250 m3 s−1, this implies that
the line source has a minimum width of 500 m. Of course,
point and line sources are idealised geometries and a realistic
system may consist of a complex combination of the two.
These idealised geometries nevertheless provide an inform-
ative first-order measure of the spatial spreading of runoff at
the grounding line.
Modelled plume visibility for various runoff and hydro-
logical scenarios are plotted in Figure 6e. A label P4/L400
indicates four independent point sources or a line source of
width 400 m. As described above, these are equivalent scen-
arios in terms of plume visibility. We expect that the struc-
tural integrity of the ice tongue would prevent a plume
from reaching the surface before day 155. The lack of
plume visibility from days 155 to 192 can be reproduced
by a drainage system consisting of eight independent point
sources or a line source of width 800 m (Fig. 6e, P8/L800).
It is certainly clear that in any runoff scenario, there cannot
be a single large subglacial channel routing the majority of
the runoff, as the resulting plume would be visible at the
fjord surface continuously through the early melt season
(Fig. 6e, P1/L100). We therefore argue that during the early
melt season, the input of runoff into the fjord from beneath
the glacier occurs in a spatially distributed fashion consisting
of either numerous point sources, a wide line source, or some
combination of the two.
4.2.2. Mid-melt season (days 192–211)
Surface melting increases from day 185 to a peak on day 195,
driven by air temperatures above zero even at high elevations
(Fig. 6a). Over the following days surface melting decreases,
but runoff remains high (>250 m3 s−1). A plume is first visible
on day 192 in state 1 (Fig. 2c) before expanding to state 2
(Fig. 2d) on day 195 where it largely remains until day 206
(Fig. 6d). The plume is then visible mostly in state 1 until
day 211 when it briefly disappears, meaning that a plume
is consistently visible for 19 consecutive days in late July.
While in state 1 the plume appears consistently in the loca-
tion seen in Figure 2c. While in state 2 the surface expression
a b c d e
Fig. 5. Plumemodelling in BPT assuming a low and very wide subglacial channel (line source), for discharge per unit width from 0.01 to 2 m2
s−1. A plume initiated by a discharge of 0.01 m2 s−1 reaches a maximum height ∼100 m below the fjord surface, while plumes resulting from
discharges upwards of 0.5 m2 s−1 will reach – or effectively reach – the fjord surface.
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of the plume occupies a significant width of the calving front
(∼2 km) and there is infrequently a secondary plume on the
eastern side of the fjord.
A record of ice velocity at KNS1 (Fig. 6c) shows a peak on
day 192, and the subsequent decrease of velocity to values
below those in the early melt season is suggestive of the for-
mation of efficient subglacial channels in the vicinity of
KNS1 (Sole and others, 2011). The establishment of efficient
channels would suggest that following peak runoff (day
∼>200), our ‘rapid’ meltwater transit scenario may be
appropriate. We continue however to consider the end
member ‘rapid’ and ‘delayed’ cases, with runoff from the
former peaking at 800 m3 s−1 on day 195 and from the
latter at 650 m3 s−1 on day 202.
Runoff is sufficiently high in the mid-melt season that
modelled plume visibility reproduces the observed visibility
even for the most spatially distributed case considered, con-
sisting of eight independent point sources or a line source of
800 m width (Fig. 6e, P8/L800). We may also compare the






Fig. 6. (a) Air temperature from KNS1 and NUKL PROMICE stations (Fig. 1). (b) Modelled runoff. HIRHAM5 (orange) delays runoff using a
parameterisation based on surface slope. PDD model (green) assumes instantaneous runoff. PDD delay (pink) uses a transit velocity of
0.05 m s−1 from point of production to the terminus. PDD rapid (purple) uses a transit velocity of 1 m s−1. The green curve has been
smoothed using a 3 d moving window, the pink and purple curves using a 6 h moving window. Large discrepancies between HIRHAM5
and the PDD model arise due to rainfall events (e.g. days 177 and 181). (c) KNS1 daily ice velocity. (d) Plume state as described in
Figure 2. (e) Plume visibility under various runoff and hydrological scenarios, for comparison with four observed plume visibility (top,
black). P4 assumes four independent narrow subglacial channels (point sources), while L400 assumes a low and wide subglacial channel
of 400 m width (line source). For example, assuming we had a single narrow subglacial channel and runoff according to the PDD delay
scenario, a plume would be visible at the fjord surface continuously from days 142 to 260. Dash-dot black line shows timing of ice
tongue break-up.
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from our time-lapse imagery. On day 200, the plume flows
down-fjord at the surface for a number of kilometres
(Fig. 2d). Our modelling (Fig. 4) would suggest this requires
upwards of 200 m3 s−1 from a point source or by analogy,
upwards of 2 m2 s−1 from a line source. Since we have
argued that in the early melt season focused runoff does
not exceed 50 m3 s−1 from a point source or 0.5 m2 s−1
from a line source, there may be a focusing of runoff in the
mid-melt season relative to the early melt season.
4.2.3. Late melt season (days 211–260)
From days 211 to 230, surface melting remains high with a
peak of 600 m3 s−1 on day 222 in the ‘rapid’ scenario and
450 m3 s−1 on day 232 in the ‘delayed’ scenario (Fig. 6e).
On day 230 there is a marked decrease in melt with subse-
quent runoff remaining below 350 m3 s−1 before ceasing
on day 257. In the late melt season, plume surface expression
is sporadic, with frequent switching between states 0 and 1
(Fig. 6d). This variability has no diurnal pattern (i.e. plumes
do not appear or disappear at the same time of day), which
is consistent with observed muted diurnal variability in
runoff from large glacial catchments in Greenland (Cowton
and others, 2013). The plume does however appear in a pre-
ferred location, similar to or slightly west of the plume seen in
Figure 2c. The plume is last seen on day 240, with the last of
our images taken on day 250.
The lack of correspondence between variability in runoff
and plume visibility means that none of our hydrological
scenarios reproduce the observed sporadic plume visibility
(Fig. 6e). Runoff during the period of plume fluctuation
remains high and would certainly be large enough to
sustain a plume at the fjord surface continuously if all runoff
was emerging from a single narrow subglacial channel.
Therefore our inference is that in the late melt season runoff
emerges into the fjord in a spatially distributed fashion, with
sporadic focusing resulting in a plume visible at the fjord
surface. In the late melt season, the hydrological system
thus appears rather unstable, a point we return to below.
4.3. Summary of results
The hydrological scenario that most closely matches the
observed plume visibility throughout the season consists of
eight independent point sources or a line source of 800 m
width (Fig. 6e, P8/L800). This spatially distributed scenario
broadly reproduces the lack of plume visibility in the early
melt season and the onset of a visible plume in the mid-
melt season. Of course the hydrological system may also
evolve through the season; the observed plume visibility
would also be recreated by a system that is more spatially
distributed than the P8/L800 scenario in the early melt
season and less spatially distributed than the P8/L800
scenario in the mid-melt season. The oscillatory nature of
plume visibility in the late melt season is not captured
by any of our runoff and hydrological scenarios, and is
suggestive of a highly dynamic system.
However, our images only rarely show more than one dis-
tinct plume, and the plume is often observed in the same
location. This may reflect a preferred location for runoff
that is the largest of many point sources. In the mid-melt
season, the significant width of calving front in contact
with the plume may be indicative of a wide subglacial
channel or perhaps a number of closely spaced point
sources with plumes merging before the fjord surface.
Based on scalings in Cenedese and Gatto (2016) and a
terminus fjord depth of 250 m, two point sources at KNS
separated by ∼<70 mwill generate plumes that interact, poten-
tially reducing entrainment and helping the plumes to reach
the fjord surface.
It is certainly clear that there cannot be a single narrow
subglacial channel routing the majority of the runoff through-
out the melt season; the models predict that this would result
in a plume continuously visible at the fjord surface from
day 155 to beyond day 250 (Fig. 6e, P1/L100), and this is
not observed. Under consistently high runoff (Fig. 6b), we
instead we see a plume only periodically. The broad conclu-
sion from our results is therefore that for much of the melt
season runoff emerges into the fjord at the grounding line
in a spatially distributed and diffuse fashion.
5. SENSITIVITIES
Of critical importance to the conclusions drawn in this paper
are the estimates of catchment runoff and the critical discharge
required for a plume to reach the surface. In this section, we
describe possible sources of error on these estimates.
Sensitivities are presented for a point source of 50 m3 s−1 dis-
charge; results for line source plumes (not shown) are similar.
We first consider catchment runoff. HIRHAM5 has
demonstrated the ability to simulate catchment runoff accur-
ately in the Godthåbsfjord region (Langen and others, 2015).
The degree day factors for ice (11.9 mm d−1°C−1) and for
snow (4.5 mm d−1°C−1) used in our PDD model are compar-
able to or slightly higher than values previously reported for
Greenland, a fact which may be explained by the high eleva-
tions of KNS1–4 (Braithwaite, 1995; Hock, 2003). The PDD
approach is simple, but nevertheless compares well with the
more sophisticated HIRHAM5 (Fig. 6b). The agreement
between these two independent approaches gives us confi-
dence in our estimates of catchment runoff. Perhaps the
greatest uncertainty in runoff comes from lack of knowledge
of the transit time of meltwater from production to when it
enters the fjord. We have however shown by considering
end members that this complication does not affect our
broad conclusions.
In our plume modelling, we use ambient fjord conditions
sampled on 5 August 2009 (Figs 3c, d) ∼35 km from the ter-
minus of KNS (Mortensen and others, 2013). The significant
distance from the terminus means that the stratification at the
calving front could differ from the profile we use; dense ice
mélange prevented detailed surveying of the fjord closer to
the terminus. The ambient fjord conditions also show a sea-
sonal evolution with a freshening of water close to the
surface during the summer months (Mortensen and others,
2013). To test how plume dynamics respond to seasonal
changes in fjord stratification, we ran BPT with ambient pro-
files from 8 February and 15 September 2009 (Figs 7a, b). The
lack of a fresh surface layer in the February profile means that
the plume reaches the surface more easily, while use of the
September profile produces only very minor differences rela-
tive to the default 5 August profile (Figs 7c–g). Observations
by Mortensen and others (2013) suggest that the fresh surface
layer is well established by late June and that the August
profile is therefore likely representative of the stratification
for much of the summer. In May and early June, it is possible
that the fresh surface layer is absent (Mortensen and others,
2013); however, our modelling suggests that this makes it
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easier for a plume to reach the surface, thus lowering the crit-
ical discharge needed for the plume to reach the fjord surface
and strengthening our conclusions regarding the distributed
nature of subglacial discharge. In summary, our analysis sug-
gests that seasonal changes in stratification do not affect our
conclusions.
The rate at which the plume entrains ambient fjord water
is parameterised in BPT by assuming that the degree of
entrainment is proportional to the vertical velocity of the
plume (Morton and others, 1956). The constant of propor-
tionality, α, has been set here to 0.1, and the mixing para-
meters in our MITgcm modelling have also been tuned to
this value (Slater and others, 2015). However, this turbulence
closure has not yet received validation in the specific case of
proglacial discharge plumes adjacent to tidewater glaciers,
and furthermore some authors advocate slightly different
values of α (e.g. Turner, 1973). To test the sensitivity of our
results to this choice, we considered low (α= 0.05) and
high (α= 0.15) values, which span the range of values in
the literature. The value of α strongly affects plume dynamics;
a higher value results in a plume with a larger width and
volume flux, but lower velocity (Figs 7c–g). However, the
value of α does not here strongly affect the height reached
by the plume; use of α= 0.15 results in a plume with
maximum height within 4 m of a plume having α= 0.1.
Therefore, for these ambient conditions, the critical discharge
required for a plume to reach the fjord surface does not
depend strongly on the value of α.
Proglacial discharge plumes can contain significant
volumes of sediment (Tedstone and Arnold, 2012), which
may alter the dynamics of the plume. The presence of
suspended sediment in the plume would act to increase the
density of plume water, thus decreasing plume buoyancy.
As the plume rises, mixing with ambient water would
decrease the sediment concentration. An assessment of the
importance of sediment can be achieved by increasing the
density of subglacial discharge by using a non-zero initial sal-
inity. We model a plume with an initial salinity of 10, result-
ing in a reduction in plume buoyancy equivalent to a
sediment load of 8 kg m−3, which may be considered high
for Greenland subglacial discharge (Cowton and others,
2012). The sediment-laden plume is, as expected, weaker
than without sediment yet it still shows good evidence of
reaching the fjord surface (Figs 7c, d, ‘with sed’). The rela-
tively small effect of this sediment load on plume dynamics
may be explained by the sub-linear relationship between
plume velocity and initial plume buoyancy (Slater and
others, 2016), meaning that plume dynamics are quite
insensitive to initial plume buoyancy.
The bathymetry near the grounding line at KNS is not
known in great detail. A grounding line depth of 250 m has
been widely assumed (Lea and others, 2014; Mortensen
and others, 2014; Bendtsen and others, 2015); however,
we recognise that the grounding line depth of KNS could
conceivably be somewhat greater and display across-fjord
variability. To test the sensitivity of our results to a deeper
grounding line we ran BPT with a grounding line depth of
400 m. CTD profiles from further down-fjord where the
bathymetry is deeper than 250 m indicate that the fjord is
very weakly stratified at depth (Mortensen and others,
2014), therefore we use the values of temperature and salin-
ity at 250 m depth to fill the depth range from 250 to 400 m.
a b e f
c d g
Fig. 7. (a) Temperature and (b) salinity profiles from the proglacial fjord in 2009, digitised from Mortensen and others (2013). The 8 February
profile was taken ∼10 km from KNS, while the 5 August and 15 September profiles were taken ∼35 km from KNS. Main plume modelling
results shown in Figures 3–5 use the profile from 5 August. Panels (c)–(g) show sensitivity experiments for a point source plume with 50
m3 s−1 subglacial discharge. Black lines in (c)–(g), labelled ‘base case’, indicate the default case plotted in Figure 3. Sensitivities
considered are ‘8 Feb’: uses 8 February ambient profiles, ‘15 Sep’ uses 15 September ambient profiles, ‘α= 0.05’ uses a small entrainment
coefficient, ‘α= 0.15’ uses a high entrainment coefficient, ‘with sed’ considers a plume with sediment, as described in the text, and ‘deep
GL’ considers a deeper grounding line at 400 m depth (only the 250 m closest to the fjord surface are plotted).
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Under this scenario, the modelled plume (Figs 7c–g, ‘deep
GL’) still reaches the fjord surface due to the weak fjord strati-
fication at depth and relatively thin fresh surface layer. We
therefore suggest that our conclusions will hold even if
future surveys reveal that KNS has a significantly deeper
grounding line than currently believed.
A final important point is that our plume modelling has
assumed that the calving front at KNS is flat and vertical.
Side-scan sonar has recently shown that the calving fronts
of a number of tidewater glaciers in West Greenland can
be substantially undercut and deeply incised in the location
of plumes (Fried and others, 2015; Rignot and others, 2015).
The confinement of a plume within an incision into the ice
could potentially modify the rate of mixing between the
plume and ambient fjord water, thus affecting its likelihood
of reaching the fjord surface. Such feedbacks between the
shape of the calving front and the dynamics of the plume
are not captured by our modelling.
6. DISCUSSION
6.1. Near-terminus subglacial hydrology
Our modelling suggests that for most of the 2009 melt season,
runoff volumes easily exceed the critical discharge required
to produce a plume visible at the fjord surface. Yet particularly
in the early and late melt seasons, plumes are only intermit-
tently visible. Based on these observations, we argue that
runoff must often emerge into the fjord in a spatially distribu-
ted fashion, either through numerous narrow channels, a
single but very wide channel, or through some other
complex and diffuse system. Spatially distributed hydrological
systems are associated with high basal water pressure
(Fountain andWalder, 1998); our findings are therefore quali-
tatively consistent with borehole water pressure records from
near the termini of calving glaciers, which have found basal
water pressures close to ice overburden (Meier and others,
1994; Vieli and others, 2004; Sugiyama and others, 2011).
Furthermore, high basal water pressures are associated with
low basal drag, and our results are therefore also consistent
with recent ice model inversions, which found that the beds
beneath fast-flowing glaciers in Greenland provide almost
no resistance to flow (Shapero and others, 2016).
Distributed subglacial hydraulic systems may take the
form of networks of linked subglacial cavities or saturated
subglacial sediments with channels incised into the bed
(e.g. Fountain and Walder, 1998). Our results do not
permit us to differentiate between these morphologies and
both may plausibly persist near the terminus of KNS.
The presence of deforming subglacial sediment is thought
to be fundamental to the fast flow of Antarctic ice streams
(e.g. Alley and others, 1986) and there is some evidence
for the presence of thick layers of sediment beneath the
Greenland ice sheet (Walter and others, 2014). Walder and
Fowler (1994) developed a theoretical framework for subgla-
cial drainage in saturated, deformable till, suggesting that
under conditions of high subglacial discharge, low effective
pressure and low surface slope (all of which are likely satis-
fied at the terminus of KNS), drainage may occur stably
through shallow and wide canals incised into the subglacial
sediment. It is plausible that such a drainage system exists
near the terminus of KNS, with the resulting low effective
pressure driving high ice velocity, and the wide and distribu-
ted nature of canals spreading runoff across the grounding
line and resulting in plumes only intermittently visible at
the fjord surface.
Alternatively, distributed drainage may take place in a
network of linked subglacial cavities, and there is theoretical
support (e.g. Fowler, 1987; Kamb, 1987; Schoof, 2010) for
the prevalence of this style of drainage when ice slides
rapidly over its bed. Such work was initially motivated by
the study of surging glaciers, but is equally applicable to
the fast flowing termini of calving glaciers. These theoretical
studies consider drainage through Röthlisberger channels
and linked cavities in the presence of basal sliding. Each sug-
gests a transition between drainage through channels and
drainage through cavities that depends on sliding velocity
and the magnitude of subglacial discharge. For low sliding
velocity and high subglacial discharge, drainage through
cavities is unstable and drainage will preferentially take
place through channels. For high sliding velocity and low
subglacial discharge, drainage through efficient channels is
unstable and will instead take place through a network of
linked cavities (Fowler, 1987; Kamb, 1987; Schoof, 2010).
We do not attempt quantitative application of these idea-
lised theories to the terminus of KNS as this would require
values for a number of poorly constrained parameters.
Nevertheless it is plausible that the extremely high sliding
velocities near the terminus of KNS (∼20 m d−1, Fig. 1)
might render efficient subglacial channels unstable and
promote drainage through an inefficient network of linked
subglacial cavities. This could explain the spatially distribu-
ted nature of subglacial runoff inferred from our plume
observations.
One may also consider the seasonal evolution of the
drainage system near the terminus of KNS. In the early melt
season, when we see sustained runoff but no plume, the
drainage system might be expected to exist stably as a
network of linked cavities. The increase in runoff in the
mid-melt season could be sufficient to cross the threshold
into channelised drainage, while the oscillation of plume
visibility in the late melt season might be indicative of a
system which is close to the cavity/channel threshold
(Kamb, 1987). Equally, much of the variability in plume visi-
bility can be captured by a single hydrological scenario (e.g.
P8/L800 in Fig. 6e), providing evidence for a hydrological
system that is fairly static but spatially distributed throughout
the melt season.
We acknowledge that much of this discussion is specula-
tive and it will require much further study to elucidate the
precise nature of the hydrological system near the terminus
of KNS. Consideration of a longer dataset spanning multiple
years might be illuminating, particularly if there is significant
interannual variability in runoff. It would also be interesting
to further evaluate our arguments by investigating – along
similar lines to that undertaken in this study – a much
slower flowing tidewater glacier. According to the theories
of transition between channelised and distributed drainage
discussed above, a slower flowing tidewater glacier would
more readily form efficient channels near the terminus and
should therefore have a plume visible at the fjord surface
more frequently (once catchment runoff and fjord stratifica-
tion have been taken into account).
Three recent studies present results that are consistent
with our arguments. At fast flowing Rink Glacier in West
Greenland, Bartholomaus and others (2016) suggest that
routing all runoff through a single narrow subglacial
channel would give a plume visible at the fjord surface far
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more frequently than is observed. At the same glacier and
based on the presence of plumes visible at the fjord surface
long after surface melting had ceased, Schild and others
(2016) argued for significant subglacial storage of meltwater
and therefore a distributed hydrological system. Finally, Fried
and others (2015) mapped the terminus morphology at
Kangerlussuup Sermia (KS), West Greenland, finding at
least seven distinct submarine cavities in the calving front,
only a few of which were associated with plumes visible at
the fjord surface. Despite the significantly lower ice velocity
at KS, these observations indicate that there are similarities
with the drainage system we infer at KNS, with runoff
spread between multiple conduits at the grounding line,
and the resulting plumes not necessarily visible at the fjord
surface.
6.2. Implications for ice dynamics
The structure and evolution of the subglacial hydrological
system exert a strong control on ice velocity. We here
discuss the possible implications of our findings for ice
motion at KNS.
Land-terminating glaciers in Greenland show a hydro-
logically induced seasonal cycle in ice motion, often display-
ing slowest motion in late summer during periods of stable or
decreasing runoff when efficient channels reduce basal water
pressure over a significant area of the bed (e.g. Bartholomew
and others, 2010; Andrews and others, 2014). Sole and
others (2011) report that ice velocities at KNS in summer
2009 show this same evolution between 35 and 48 km
from the glacier terminus. Remote sensing of ice velocity
(Moon and others, 2014; Fahnestock and others, 2015)
extends evidence for this behaviour to within a few kilo-
metres of the KNS terminus. Similarly, Howat and others
(2010) showed that a number of tidewater glaciers further
north in Greenland display the same seasonal evolution of
ice velocity, which they infer is driven by the evolution of
subglacial drainage.
However, the extent to which this evolution occurs within
the last few kilometres before the glacier terminus remains
unclear. Our results suggest that efficient subglacial channels
do not persist near the terminus. In the late melt season, it may
then be the case that efficient channels exist further inland,
but that runoff from these channels spreads as it approaches
the terminus region. This spreading might be initiated as
the channel approaches the terminus where the glacier
becomes close to flotation and basal sliding becomes suffi-
ciently high (Fig. 1) to render Röthlisberger channels unstable
(Fowler, 1987; Kamb, 1987; Schoof, 2010).
In a distributed system which shows resistance to channe-
lisation, as we infer exists near the terminus of KNS, water
pressure increases with runoff (Kamb, 1987) and therefore
ice velocity would be expected to scale with runoff. Such
behaviour has been observed at lake-terminating Glacier
Perito Moreno in Patagonia (Sugiyama and others, 2011)
and Moon and others (2014) have argued for similar behav-
iour at a number of marine-terminating glaciers around
Greenland. Thus, under distributed subglacial drainage,
increased surface melting may increase basal lubrication
and drive tidewater glacier acceleration. Using an idealised
model, Pfeffer (2007) has suggested that increasing basal
lubrication can lead to irreversible tidewater glacier retreat.
Testing these hypotheses requires high temporal reso-
lution records of ice velocity at the terminus, in order to
disentangle hydrologically forced changes in ice motion
over various timescales from other terminus processes affect-
ing ice velocity such as loss of buttressing and terminus
retreat. However, we believe that our results provide motiv-
ation for further study of near-terminus subglacial hydrology,
and suggest that consideration of only a single point on the
glacier surface (e.g. Howat and others, 2010; Moon and
others, 2014) may not resolve spatial heterogeneity in
glacier dynamics.
6.3. Implications for submarine melting
We finally consider the implications of our results for sub-
marine melting of the calving front of KNS. Both MITgcm
and BPT include submarine melting, but submarine melting
has not been the focus of this paper and we include only a
brief discussion here drawing on previous modelling.
Slater and others (2015) showed that more distributed
near-terminus subglacial hydrology leads to more homoge-
neous submarine melting across the glacier calving front
and higher total submarine melt volumes. Based on these
results, splitting discharge over eight channels (hydrological
scenario P8, Fig. 6e) would elevate total submarine melting
by a factor 3.5 over the single-channel case. However, a
completely distributed hydrological scenario considered in
Slater and others (2015), using comparable discharge and
warmer water than that recorded at KNS, resulted in an
average melt rate of 3.6 m d−1. Thus, the average submarine
melt rates at KNS are likely to be substantially smaller than
the ice velocity of ∼20 m d−1, irrespective of near-terminus
subglacial hydrology. Routing the majority of subglacial dis-
charge through a single channel can give very high localised
melt rates of ∼10 m d−1 in the vicinity of the channel (Xu and
others, 2013; Kimura and others, 2014), which approaches
but is still smaller than the ice velocity at KNS. It is worth
noting that even if submarine melting cannot match ice vel-
ocity, it may still play a role in terminus stability by undercut-
ting the terminus, potentially influencing calving.
It should of course also be noted that these melt rates are
based on a parameterisation that has yet to receive validation
at a tidewater glacier (Holland and Jenkins, 1999; Straneo
and Cenedese, 2015). Nevertheless, under current modelling
understanding, submarine melt rates at KNS may not pace ice
velocity even in a localised fashion, and when spatially aver-
aged over the terminus, are nearly an order of magnitude
smaller than ice velocity.
7. CONCLUSION
We have combined modelled catchment runoff and plume
dynamics with a record of plume surface expression to inves-
tigate near-terminus subglacial hydrology at KNS, a large
tidewater glacier in South-west Greenland. For a large pro-
portion of the summer, the catchment runoff greatly
exceeds the discharge required to create a plume that
would reach the fjord surface, yet there are extended
periods when there is no plume visible. This can only be
explained by the runoff emerging into the fjord in a spatially
distributed fashion. We thus argue that subglacial drainage
near the glacier terminus is often spatially distributed,
formed either from numerous point sources of subglacial dis-
charge, a single but very wide subglacial channel or possibly
a complex combination of the two. We have discussed how
these features may be incised into subglacial sediment or ice,
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and in the latter case how rapid basal sliding might destabil-
ise efficient channels near the terminus.
Our arguments have a number of possible implications.
Firstly, distributed subglacial drainage at the terminus will
lead to more homogeneous submarine melting of the
calving front and higher total submarine melt volumes.
Under current modelling understanding, however, spatially
averaged submarine melt rates at KNS are at least an order
of magnitude smaller than the terminus ice velocity, and
even very focused and high-magnitude subglacial discharge
cannot induce local melt rates matching the terminus ice vel-
ocity. Secondly, the structure and evolution of the subglacial
drainage system exerts an important control on ice velocity.
Inland from the terminus the formation of efficient subglacial
channels leads to a pronounced and sustained decrease in
ice velocity in late summer (Sole and others, 2011; Moon
and others, 2014; Fahnestock and others, 2015). If pervasive
distributed drainage exists near the terminus, ice velocity in
the terminus region may respond to meltwater forcing differ-
ently to ice further inland. In particular, ice velocity in the ter-
minus region may then scale with catchment runoff.
Finally, we note that in the absence of a sub-diurnal tem-
poral resolution record of ice velocity, we cannot fully evalu-
ate these arguments in this study. We hope that this work will
provide motivation for further study of near-terminus subgla-
cial hydrology at tidewater glaciers. Joughin and others
(2008) have suggested that surface melt induced speed-up
of tidewater glaciers is of only small relative magnitude near
the terminus and therefore less important than other processes
such as terminus retreat. However, it remains possible that
increased surface melting may be the driver of terminus
retreat; increased surface melt entering a pervasive distributed
drainage system will lead to increased basal lubrication, and
subsequently acceleration and thinning. This mechanism
has the potential to drive unstable retreat as described by
Pfeffer (2007) and could therefore provide an alternative to
or amplifier of ocean forcing in explaining tidewater glacier
change inGreenland, particularly for glaciers wheremodelled
submarine melt rates are very much smaller than ice velocity.
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